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INNOVATION

Recently, two AAI PhD candidates, 
Yin Song and Junfu Yin (pictured), 
have had papers accepted in the 
18th ACM SIGKDD International 
Conference on Knowledge 
Discovery and Data Mining which 
will be held from August 12-16 in 
Beijing, China.  This annual 
conference is the premier 
international forum for data mining 
researchers and practitioners from 
academia, industry, and 
government to share their ideas, research results and experiences.

Junfu’s paper (co-written with Zhigang Zheng and Longbing Cao) is entitled 
“USpan: An Efficient Algorithm for Mining High Utility Sequential Patterns.”  
It will be featured in the Research Track of the Conference. Yin Song’s paper 
(co-written with Longbing Cao, Xindong Wu, Gang Wei, Wu Ye and Wei Ding) 
is entitled “Coupled Behavior Analysis for Capturing Coupling Relationships 
in Group-based Market Manipulations.”  It will be featured in the Industrial 
and Government Track of the Conference.  

Yin and Junfu have each received a KDD-2012 Student Travel Award to 
attend this important Conference.

AAI research student Jinjiu Li (pictured) has 
been selected for one of only two IBM PhD 
fellowships awarded in Australia this year.

These prestigious Fellowships are awarded 
worldwide to exceptional PhD students who 
have an interest in solving problems that are 
important to IBM and fundamental to 
innovation in many academic disciplines.

Jinjiu Li’s dissertation examines actionable 
algorithms and systems for identifying 
extremely rare events and frauds in big 
business data leading to high business impact. 

He is supervised by Professor Longbing Cao.

KDD-2012 Success

IBM Fellowship Success 

Jinjiu Li

Yin Song and Junfu Yin

Student Analytics System

On 29 February 2012, Professor Cao demonstrated to key University 
stakeholders an analytics based system called i-Educator that AAI has 
developed to directly address the University’s aim to help students that are 
at most academic risk in particular courses.  The system, funded by a Vice 
Chancellor’s Learning and Teaching  Grant, and developed by the AAI 
Educational Data Mining team including Dr Yiling Zeng and Dr Yuming Ou 
in collaboration with staff from the Planning and Quality Unit, the Student 
Services Unit, and Information Technology Services, employs a series of
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COLLABORATION

Policy Suggestions to Local China Government

data analytics models to help predict the students 
that are at academic risk in relation to five core 
Engineering subjects.  This system which is 
currently being piloted will enable the Student 
Services Outreach program to identify and refer 
academically at risk students to relevant student 
services via direct contact at key times during the 
academic year.  In addition, it is hoped that this 
system will be further expanded to actively manage 
students at academic risk in order to bring about 
improved student outcomes and retention rates 
across the University.

Behavior Computing: 
Modeling, Analysis, Mining 
and Decision edited by 
Professor Longbing Cao at 
AAI and Prof Philip S Yu at 
UIC, USA, has recently 
been published by Springer. 
This is the first edited book 
on behavior computing and 
behavior informatics. 

With contributions from 
leading researchers in this 

emerging field Behavior Computing: Modeling, 
Analysis, Mining and Decision includes chapters on: 

- representation and modeling behaviors
- behavior ontology
- behavior analysis
- behavior pattern mining
- clustering complex behaviors
- classification of complex behaviors
- behavior impact analysis
- social behavior analysis
- organizational behavior analysis
- behavior computing applications

Behavior Computing: Modeling, Analysis, Mining and 
Decision provides a dedicated source of reference for 
the theory and application of behavior informatics 
and behavior computing.  Researchers, research 
students and practitioners in behavior studies, 
including computer science, behavioral science, and 
social science communities will find this 'state of the 
art' volume invaluable.

New Book: Behavior Computing, Springer

Yanhuang Group of China.  In late 2011, AAI finished 
a consulting project named the "Data Industrial 
Planning Project for Yanhuang Technology Park" to 
advise on data industry and big data analytics 
opportunities for the Government. 

This project made several strategic 
recommendations, based on a series of visits made 
by the AAI team to Yanhuang and Luoyang City at 
Henan Province China.  

The finished proposal was well received by the City 
and could lead to further collaborations in the 
region.

Microsoft Research Collaboration

Associate Professor Jian 
Zhang (pictured) has been 
awarded USD $100,000 
from Microsoft Research 
to  develop a research 
platform with Microsoft 
Kinect for real time 3D 
non-rigid surface (human 
body and/or face) tracking.  
This collaboration 
(involving close work with 
the Multimedia, Interaction 
and the Communication 
Research group at Microsoft Research in Redmond) 
aims to bring 3D video interaction into many new 
applications, including 3D avatars in video 
conferencing (e.g. through Skype) and interactive 
tele-presence on PC based gaming.

Cheque Image Processing System Trialed 
in Westpac

On a daily basis, most banks are manually 
processing hundreds of thousands of cheques to 
identify cheque fraud. The AAI multimedia analytics 
team involving Ms Xia Cui, Dr Qiang Wu, Dr 
Xiaodong Yue, and Prof Longbing Cao has 
developed a system that can automatically and 
efficiently extract image information and construct 
discriminative features to determine whether a 
cheque is fake. The system called i-Chequer, which 
engages four PC machines in parallel, has been 
successfully trialed in Westpac and has efficaciously 
met business needs.

Associate Professor 
Jian Zhang

AAI has forged an important collaboration with the 
Luoyang Government, Henan Province through the 
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From 15 April to 29 April, the Director of AAI, 
Professor Longbing Cao travelled to China.  During 
this ten day trip he visited no less than ten top 
universities in China and a number of major industry 
organisations.  As a result of this important 
networking trip, Professor Cao is hopeful that AAI’s 
new Master of Analytics (Research) and PhD Thesis: 
Analytics degrees can be linked to similar programs 
at top universities in China. 

China Collaboration

NETWORKING

Upcoming AAI Showcase at UTS

The UTS Marketing and Communications Unit plans 
to host an AAI Showcase at UTS.  This Showcase, 
planned for August, will display AAI’s range of 
capabilities to internal stakeholders for the purposes 
of encouraging interdisciplinary collaborations in 
broad-based analytics research and development.  
The Showcase will feature a number of speakers 
including the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Research), 
Professor Attila Brungs, the FEIT Associate Dean 
(Research), Professor Mary-Anne Williams and the 
Faculty of Business Associate Dean (Research), 
Professor Stephen Taylor.  Following this showcase 
there are plans to hold external AAI Showcases to 
industry representatives in Sydney and Canberra.

http://www.icme2012.org/TechnicalProgram_Season
alSchool.php

AAI is a major financial and technical sponsor of the 
upcoming IEEE SPS seasonal school which will be 
held from 2 July to 7 July at UTS.  This seasonal 
school on social media processing is in conjunction 
with the 2012 IEEE International Conference on 
Multimedia and Expo (ICME). As a general co-chair 
of the 2012 ICME, Associate Professor Jian Zhang 
has leveraged the ICME 2012 to promote AAI’s media 
analytics research. This year, there are around 40 
international students and 8 renowned international 
researchers from Microsoft Research, IBM 
Research, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology 
(EPFL), DTS, Inc, Tsinghua University of China and 
other universities based in the United States.   

IEEE Signal Processing Society Seasonal 
School in UTS

http://datasearch2.uts.edu.au/analytics/news-events
/seminar.cfm

The Advanced Analytics Seminar Series, coordinated 
by Associate Professor Jinyan Li, presents the 
latest theoretical advancement and empirical 

Advanced Analytics Seminar Series

http://datasearch2.uts.edu.au/analytics/news-events
/lecture.cfm 

The Advanced Analytics Study Group, coordinated by 
Dr Yiling Zeng, is a weekly learning event, which 
focuses on building solid theoretical and applied 
foundation in selective analytics areas including 
statistics, machine learning, data mining, artificial 
intelligence, big data analytics, and risk 
management.  These areas are believed to be crucial 
for building a solid theoretical foundation for 
research and development in the broad-based 
analytics field which includes business analytics, 
customer analysis, multimedia analysis, marketing 
analysis, bioinformatics, health/medical analytics, 
behaviour analysis, online and social analysis, fraud 
detection, exception analysis, risk analysis etc. This 
open and interdisciplinary Study Group particularly 
welcomes first and second year postgraduate 
students, senior undergraduate students and 
industry/business people with strong interests in the 
analytics domain.  Study Group reading material is 
carefully selected from high quality journals and 
books.  In addition, experienced academics are 
regularly invited to give talks/lectures to the Study 
Group.

Advanced Analytics Study GroupEDUCATION

SAS Agreement

On 20 March 2012, AAI formed a major Sponsorship 
Agreement with SAS Institute Australia Pty Ltd.  
Under this three year agreement, SAS will, solely for 
academic use, license SAS Software for 
Degree-Granting Institutions to UTS Advanced 
Analytics Institute and the Faculty of Engineering 
and Information Technology. In addition, they have 
agreed to grant a 50% discount on SAS public 
training courses for staff and students registered 
with UTS, excluding Business Knowledge Series 
courses.  This is a major opportunity for UTS: AAI 
because SAS is a highly respected software provider 
within the statistics and analytics industry.
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As a general co-chair, A/Prof. Jian Zhang will host 
the 2012 IEEE International Conference on 
Multimedia and Expo (ICME) in Melbourne from 9 to 
13 July.   Please see the ICME conference website: 
http://www.icme2012.org/   

The ICME  serves as a forum to promote the 
exchange of the latest advances in multimedia 
technologies, systems, and applications from both 
the research and development perspectives of the 
circuits and systems, communications, computer, 
and signal processing communities. It is expected 
that 370 participants from 35 countries and regions 
will attend this conference.

THE AAI TEAM

AAI Management Committee Meeting

The first AAI Management Committee meeting was 
held on 22 June 2012 at AAI with the attendance of 
the AAI Director, Professor Longbing Cao; the FEIT 
Associate Dean (Research), Professor Mary-Anne 
Williams; the Faculty of Business Associate Dean 
(Research), Professor Stephen Taylor; Associate 
Professor Jian Zhang; the UTS Executive Manager 
(Industry and Commercialisation, John Haining; and 
the AAI Operations Manager, Dr Shale Preston. The 
meeting discussed the AAI one-year review report, 
the AAI 2012 major objective plan, and strategic 
issues.  

http://pakdd2013.pakdd.org/

The Pacific-Asia Conference on Knowledge 
Discovery and Data Mining is the largest conference 
in its field in the Pacific region attracting over 300 
delegates from Canada and the US across to 
Australia and New Zealand and including all Asian 
countries (with high participation from Japan, Korea, 
China, and  Singapore). It also attracts many 
participants from Europe.

Professor Longbing Cao (Conference Co-Chair) has 
successfully attracted the 17th edition of this annual 

PAKDD 2013 – The 17th Pacific-Asia 
Conference on Knowledge Discovery and 
Data Mining

The ADMI workshop series, founded and managed 
by Professor Longbing Cao, has been very well 
received by multi-agent systems, data mining and 
machine learning communities. This year’s ADMI 
workshop was jointly held with AAMAS 2012 in early 
June in Valencia, Spain. The workshop featured the 
distinguished invited speaker Professor Victor 
Lessor’s talk on “organizational control for data 
mining with large numbers of agents”.  Professor 
Lessor is a Distinguished Professor of Computer 
Science at the University of Massachusetts, a 
Founding Fellow of the Association for the 
Advancement of Artificial Intelligence (AAAI) and an 
IEEE Fellow. He is a Founding President of the 
International Foundation of Autonomous Agents and 
Multi-Agent Systems (IFAAMAS) in 1998. To honour 
his contributions to the field of multi-agent systems, 
IFAAMAS established the "Victor Lesser 
Distinguished Dissertation Award." 

ADMI 2012 proceedings will be published by the 
LNAI series in Springer.

The Eighth International Workshop on 
Agents and Data Mining Interaction 
(ADMI 2012) Has Been Successfully Held

EVENTS

2012 IEEE International Conference on 
Multimedia and Expo (ICME) in Melbourne

experience in a broad range of interdisciplinary and 
business-oriented analytics fields. It covers topics 
related to data mining, machine learning, statistics, 
bioinformatics, behavior informatics, marketing 
analytics and multimedia analytics. It also provides a 
platform for the showcase of commercial products in 
ubiquitous advanced analytics. Speakers are invited 
from both academia and industry. It is held every 
Friday afternoon at the leafy environs of the UTS 
Blackfriars Campus. You are warmly welcome to 
attend this seminar series. 

So far, the Seminar series has held 22 talks in the 
fields of IT, finance, economics and business.  The 
speakers have been business leaders and academics 
from Australia, China, the U.S.A., and Mexico.  It has 
become a major forum in broad-based analytics for 
leveraging both research and development.

conference to the Gold Coast. Its last Australian 
edition was held in Sydney (at UTS) by the Data 
Mining Group (now the Data Science and Knowledge 
Discovery Lab at QCIS) in 2004.

The conference is scheduled to be held from 14 to 17 
April 2013 and will offer a unique interaction and 
synergy between industry and academia. PAKDD 
2013 invites original papers, exhibitions and 
sponsorship. An Analytics & Data Mining Summit 
and School will be jointly organised with 
PAKDD2013. 
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Professor Hongxiu Zhu 
(pictured) from the School 
of Mechanical Electronic 
and Information 
Engineering, China 
University of Mining and 
Technology (Beijing).  
Professor Zhu’s research 
focuses on the emerging 
field of Multi-sensor 
information fusion 
technology.  

Dr Piero P. Bonissone 
(pictured), a Chief 
Scientist at GE Global 
Research, visited AAI and 
delivered a seminar on 
“Soft Computing in 
Prognostics and Health 
Management” and held 
discussions with the 
team. Dr Bonissone has 
been a pioneer in the field 
of fuzzy logic, AI, soft

Professor 
Hongxiu Zhu 

Dr Piero Bonissone 

http://research.microsoft.com/en-us/events/fs2012/
default.aspx

A/Prof. Jian Zhang has been invited to attend the 
Microsoft Research Faculty Summit 2012! The 2012 
Microsoft Research Faculty Summit unites academic 
researchers; educators; and Microsoft researchers, 
product group engineers, and architects to explore 
the latest research results, collectively discuss the 
challenges faced by the community, search for the 
best approaches for addressing those challenges, 
and identify new research opportunities.

AAI to Be Represented at the Microsoft 
Research Faculty Summit 2012

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Business and 
Social Analytics

Recently AAI advertised the above position.  The 
position attracted many high quality applications 
from all around the world and it is hoped that this 
role will be bedded down within the next couple of 
months to develop the Analytics Education Program.

Academic Visitors

AAI has recently hosted a number of distinguished 
international visitors from China, USA and Mexico. 

computing, and approximate reasoning systems 
applications since 1979. He is a Fellow of the 
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers 
(IEEE), the Association for the Advancement of 
Artificial Intelligence (AAAI), the International Fuzzy 
Systems Association (IFSA), and a Coolidge Fellow at 
GE Global Research.

Professor Risto 
Miikkulainen (pictured) 
delivered an interesting 
talk entitled “Multiagent 
Learning Through 
Neuroevolution” during 
his visit to AAI. Professor 
Miikkulainen is a 
Professor of Computer 
Sciences at the University 
of Texas at Austin. His 
current research focuses 
on methods and 

applications of neuroevolution, as well as models of 
natural language processing, and self-organization 
of the visual cortex. He is an author of over 250 
articles in these research areas. He is on the Board 
of Governors of the Neural Network Society.

Professor Risto 
Miikkulainen 

Professor Carlos Artemio 
Coello Coello (pictured) 
visited AAI and gave a talk 
entitled “Evolutionary 
multi-objective optimization: 
Past, present, and future”. 
He currently has over 320 
publications which report 
over 6,200 citations. He is 
currently full professor with 
distinction (Investigador 
Cinvestav 3F) and Chair of 
the Computer Science 

Department at CINVESTAV-IPN in Mexico City, 
Mexico. He is the only computer scientist in Mexico 
who has received the "National Research Award" (in 
2007) from the Mexican Academy of Science (in the 
area of exact sciences), since its inception, in 1961. 
He is an IEEE Fellow.

Professor Carlos A. 
Coello Coello

Another visitor of note is Professor Baogang Hu 
(pictured).  Professor Hu’s key research interest is 
Information Theoretical Learning (ITL).  Professor Hu 
gave a seminar and held discussions with the AAI 
team.  In his seminar Professor Hu compared 
conventional performance-based approaches and 
sought to show that ITL presents unique features 
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which have not been 
reported before in 
classifications.

Professor Hu is a 
Professor at the National 
Laboratory of Pattern 
Recognition, in the 
Institute of Automation, 
Chinese Academy of 
Sciences (CAS), Beijing, 
China. From 2000 to 2005, 
he served as the Chinese 

Director of the “Chinese-French Laboratory of 
Information, Automation and Applied Mathematics” 
(LIAMA) sponsored by CAS(China), INRIA(France), 
CNRS(France), and CIRAD(France). His current 
research focuses on plant growth modelling and 
machine learning.

Professor 
Baogang Hu 

Information and enquiries about this publication 
should be directed to Dr Shale Preston:  
E: advancedanalytics@uts.edu.au
T: 9514 9267
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